
You may be helping or guiding a new co-worker through
some important matters at work today. Life seems to go your way just now
and your sense of goals can be very clear-take a look. You enjoy your work
and others could learn from just observing you. Your attitude is that your
work is fun. Difficulties, blocks and all manner of hot spots may be discov-
ered and worked through-you are able to view all the aspects. Family happi-
ly occupies most of your time this afternoon. You may find yourself running
errands or just enjoying a home-cooked meal with family members telling
you about their day. You like to support and help your family with the activi-
ties that are enjoyable. Enjoy your own creative abilities-you might find
some new talents.
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Afghanistan 0093
Albania 00355
Algeria 00213
Andorra 00376
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Aries (March 21-April 19)

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Leo (July 23-August 22)

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

Libra (September 23-October 22)

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)

COUNTRY CODES

You may be in a position of leadership this morning. It may
prove favorable for you to pace yourself today. Some changes that you
would like to see happen may take a little longer than you expected. Some
particular situation may affect you in a very direct manner. Two people look
out a window . . . One sees mud, but the other sees the sky. This is a time
during which everything you do may seem to be slowed and require more
effort than usual-your optimism is good. Patience with yourself and others
is important. Because you expect good things from others, you receive the
same input; support is easy to find among friends. Some past investment
will begin to pay off soon-be patient. You and your loved one can enjoy a
happy evening.

You use your creative ideas to pull yourself out of a sluggish
morning. In the workplace you are pleased . . . You may discover where a
continuing problem had its beginning. Now it is time to work on ways in
which this reoccurring situation can be stopped. This is, obviously, not a
good time for social events-your mood is intent and you want answers.
You can greatly reduce stress by taking the appropriate breaks. Walking
during your break time may help you to think through the process of your
day-or if needed, a distraction from the work. If you have employees work-
ing with you, you will teach them to take on the construction crew atti-
tude: create, improve, always upward and forward. This evening is a good
time to enjoy a movie.

This is a great time to be with others and to work together in
a sense of cooperation. You may also be in demand for special types of jobs.
This day may be such a day. There is some sort of settlement from a gener-
ous partner or an inheritance coming your way-but there may be a wait. Do
not get deeper in debt just now. Now that the holidays are over, it still may
take a little while before you really feel secure in your finances. You enjoy life
and you enrich others with your positive attitude and, more than that, you
will succeed at whatever you set out to accomplish. Clear decisions affecting
others could be made at this time. Although there are signs of trouble with a
love relationship, the trouble may be solved before the end of the evening-
patience wins.

Testy energy could leave you feeling emotionally blocked
and frustrated by the end of this day. Do not try to push too hard-you
would only be going against the flow of things if you do. This is a great
time for planning, designing or preparation. Any ideas to increase busi-
ness or to make working easier, etc., should be written down for later.
Take the driver’s position and really become involved with your part in
the business progress. At home this evening, you may have a friend drop
in to visit you, and he or she may bring a friend. You draw emotional sus-
tenance from your friends and you enjoy a relaxed social life. Real friends
don’t care if your socks don’t match, so if you are not entertaining, enjoy
a movie or dinner away from home with your friends.

A greater appreciation for things of value and the idea of
value itself is in order. This could be a period of great material gain; it is
certainly a time when material things have a great deal of importance
for you. This is a very lucky day for making plans or decisions and finding
your way through just about any problem. You feel successful and able
to handle difficult situations. Good advice from a guide or older person
may be helpful-listen, it may mean a raise. This is a good day. Being
more closely involved with another person may well become your high-
est priority this evening. Marriage, contracts and partnerships are seen
as keys to success and happiness and they have plenty of lessons to
teach you. You enjoy companionship this evening.

You have the right amount of passion to pour into practical
and career decisions now. You may appear commanding and assertive.
Adjust your requirements or dreams to rely more upon yourself and less
upon others when making important choices. Be patient with and around
authority figures today. You will be finding some shrewd ways of making
yourself heard. Obtaining and exchanging information is most important
to you. You may find much of the afternoon is occupied with neighbors
and friends playing cards, popping popcorn and visiting with each other.
Personal conversations become most important. Through your words of
encouragement, you could make some positive changes in many peo-
ple’s lives.

By taking charge of your life and showing reliability, you can
easily gain the respect and admiration that you have been wanting to
achieve from others. At this time, career or vocational decisions are best
made from the planning viewpoint. You could be most persuasive with
others. The situation today is a natural for self-expression and encourages
many creative ideas. Put your mind to work and take care of any details that
you may have this afternoon-mental discipline should come easily.
Problems and obstacles that have previously been difficult should soon find
the easy explanations you have been looking for so hard. Family, home, rel-
atives and real estate play a bigger part in your life this year. You and your
family may be looking for a new home.

Before you sign on the bottom line, check out the document!
Your very own personal luck is back! You may see some relief soon on the
financial front. Be careful with your power as you could persuade someone
to do something they really do not want to do-then you will have regrets.
You are at ease and comfortable in most situations. Be consistent with your
actions so as not to confuse yourself or others. When asked to participate in
anything . . . Express the need to think about it and then return an answer
soon. Your true freedom comes from responsible awareness. It is good that
you naturally gravitate to highly motivated people. Pay attention, there is
someone that will help you carry out some of your goals this year.

Just when you thought you had the finances under control
some unexpected cost comes to your attention. This seems to happen
occasionally anyway so you are prepared. This could mean new tires or a
plumbing repair. The problem will be solved in a short time so do not
become too absorbed or concerned. If you have been setting money aside
for those thin times, you have been wise. You are more ambitious now and
you are open to new ideas for financial improvements. You have wonder-
ful ideas for advertising or simplifying some work methods. Write these
suggestions in a businesslike manner and seek an influential person to
review your ideas. Tonight there is time to play, go to a movie, count the
stars, sing or just enjoy the evening.

The stars are on your side today . . . Professionally speaking,
everything falls into place. The universe has been testing you-positive
things are on the horizon in many areas of your life. It is possible you made
a job change last year and the time of testing is just about complete. Your
identity is evolving and at no time is the growth more obvious than now.
You are able to see yourself in a new light and may decide to purchase finer
suits for the workplace. Anything that seems like pressure from close rela-
tionships is more for your benefit-it would be wise to just go with the flow.
Ask yourself if you know the truth about any particular situation; you are
learning very well. There is harmony this evening and a party may evolve. 

If you are involved in a work project, the accomplishments will be
numerous. Letting machines do the work for you seems to be the future push in
the work industry. People demand automated, fast and not do-it-yourself sort of
toys. Eventually our transportation methods will far surpass the current ones.
There is room for you in the invention industry or in the imagination department.
Think outside of the box, so to speak, and start inventing. You may decide to
shop later today because of a sale in the newspapers. You may also find some
wonderful opportunities to spend money on products that will aid your creative
ideas. Plenty of rest, nurturing, fun and good nutrition this evening will ease ten-
sions of this very busy day.


